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Details of Visit:

Author: AyrtonSenna2702
Location 2: South Kensington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 12 Nov 2012 6.30pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

South Ken. place. Easy to get to; discreet. Back bedroom which is not as nice as the front one.

Rhianna made me feel very at home as ever; she is lovely.

The Lady:

A gorgeous, sexy latin beauty.
Endless legs, superb body, beautiful pouty mouth, fab tits. 100%.

The Story:

A last minute booking, asked who was free and Lara was. she not normally at SK HOD so I wasn't
sure what to expect and didn't have time to check website as to who I was seeing. I was very
pleasantly surprised...

I arrived armed with bottle of champagne as I had had a very good day so far and intended for it to
continue the same way... Lara bounded in; super friendly and just kissed and kissed me with lots of
lips and tongue - I was hooked. Grabbed a fast shower, got back and we had a laugh and a couple
of glasses of fairly decent fizz.

A dirty, sexy cock hungry girl sunk to her knees and sucked me hard and wet.. more champagne
consumed as she did; she spat on my cock (it was vintage '96 so I didn't mind ;)) - kissed more and
she got dirtier and dirtier. Had her on her back, head sucking my cock; some 69; some tit fucking.
Rimming me, kissing and sucking my balls for ages like she needed cock and drove me wild. We
laughed and drank and whenever possible, she kisses you.. its amazing. I went down on her for
some respite and she moaned and whimpered just right; sexy high heels (that I made her keep on)
on endless legs high in the air.. my eyes and tongue working all over her as much as her me.

she looked at me with those deep dark eyes and whispered 'fuck me now' and I needed no more..
on with the cover and I worked her hard and long; she seems to love it; that pussy, wet and so
fucking sexy clamping round my cock - i am sure she came as juice flowed... the champagne kept
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pouring and she kept purring. I found her intoxicating.

flipped her over and started on her from behind, slightly submissive which I love. She put her arms
back so I held them tight across her back and pounded her hard; I controlled for a while but this
gorgeous playful girl was so horny and giving me what I needed.. fucked her and came very hard.

I asked for a break, had some more champagne, then she was kissing me again, wet dirty urgent
kissing and then started working my cock. She played with herself - a little anal play with a toy; she
sucked and spat and kissed and begged.. she was amazing. I couldn't quite rise to the challenge of
cumming again but fucked her fast then slow.. with lots more begging and sucking.

I want Lara to be a permanent fixture at South Ken. She gives an amazing time, loves sex and
makes you feel a high as a kite.
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